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Earth Da Festival draws biggest crowd in six years
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Ptlotos by

Pill( Powless

Turtle Island News Earth Day Festival ... painting Six Nations green
a.

By Turtle Island News staff

1

More than 400 trees were
handed out.
Hundreds of seed packets.
New energy efficient packs
are adorning his Nations.
kitchens and showers.
And more than 300 bird
houses are decorating local
trees
It was Turtle Island News'
Sixth annual Earth Day fesbrat and the crowds were
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The all day event saw
school buses drop *cg off
lasses. parents groups driving in children and enters
and community members all
timing out to honour the

dohs
The event is now

shot

years
Lynda

Id and
publisher
Powless says its Turtle Island

Nee.. wend mng bad,

-we area

newspaper.
paper. We
se a lot of paper in a given
and decided six years
go r that encouraging people
o plant trees was our way
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Meted Che iIIMaNOUr and councillor Curl Nill check out the solar panels
to pourer items at the festival (Photos by fin C Powless)
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ofhelpingtooffsetourcerhen footprint,'

Has it been

a

the event. She was also the

success.

According to survey's filled
t this year by those at-

Over 3.000 trees have been
planted at Sú Nations/New
Credit and in surrounding
areas n the six years the
event has been held.

winner of this year's

Eeo-

tendingitsasmashandthey

prize. an electric bike. sloe send by Grand River

want

Enterprises.

Sc

see

.

booths and fun next
Bus

year.

driver Bev Beaver loved

Elected Chief Bill Montour
dropped by and said he was

firefighter Isaac and Martin MacNaughccn (also TIN sports
editor) helped learn checkout the Electric Bike prize given
Darcy (Photo by On C Powless)
pleased to
crowds.

see

the huge

'I think the Turtle

Island
News staff went overboard
again to bring community
awareness to Earth Day with
an event that is getting bigget and bigger. Its a pleasure
to see that much effort go

into that kind of a worthwhile aux and message.
And it was a lot of funs he

1
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said

And he later learned he won

theecobznel!
Turtle Island News wishes to
thank all its sponsors and
partners.
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Turtle Island News wishes to thank all its' sponsors and partners for
making our Earth Day Festival such a success.
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More than 400 trees were planted. 140 blue boxes given out. Hundreds of packages of seeds...

"'Our Sponsors - Total Equipment Rentals
E:astgateTruck Centre
Winners of our giveaways were:
Electric Bike from GO ELECTRIC gm Beaver

Patted Flowers from Brant Fonds

Bill Montour

-

Becky Beaver

,..,Toy Truck hum

Truck Centre

nails Farm

&warn
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Equipment

Equipment

Gee Basket from

lows. Audrey

-

Leon

Liz Hill

Sheri Joseph

Chnd's Bicycle from W.J Heaslip Ltd. .Bee gee Every

Mandy gee Every
Bernice

,

-

Green

Radio Ban from Sayers Home & Decor

Toy Truck from Days Equipment Centre
Bee of Seed horn

Sown. Iunteweousaks Martin

Wheel aarrow from Ben Berg Farm & Industrial Equip Ltd

Turtle from Tiki Loft -Bev Butler

Drown

A

Reflexology Session from Spiritual Connections

Rain Barrel! from Ion House Hamilton

Toy Tractor from

ORE InterxsttionAl.
Gift Card from Thunder

Shawn Martin

Six Nations Gas

l

Toy Car horn Bobcat of Brantford Inc

Tema

Grow

Gentle from

Booth,

Potted Flowers from Mohawk Gardens

Donna PowMss

TIRE'
CALEDONIA

Core
-

Karen Bradley

Audrey Anderson

Candles -Sarah Keesmart

Potted Flowers from Nicol Florist

Janina Moamar
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Pastor Burning
guilty, 13
charges
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urning,
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onha been Sound guilty d

[oflacuse

relating

to sexual abuse.
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hour long jury deliberation
started last Thursday mornIngo[ oá
and amt to
at clots an felon afternoon
at 330
J:30 pp.m.
m. Burning was

found guilty allow counts
f Indecent assault. three
counts cats halsmen
assault.
criminal
forcible confinement, gross
of

I

sexual intercourts with someone under
He was
4. and
found "of ososayassaoIsingle
count
count of sexual assault. A

indecency,

pubs

any
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then being or wit.
Iron being eland.

(Continuo. on page

fled. The jury stopped

Powlas
Writer
Samsung CóTComaratbns

going ahead with

solar and
wind farm on receded Sat NaIrons lands in south Cayuga

without

a

following

Has

Confederacy

Chiefs
Wan

(OCC.0 ddi-

Council

fions community considering
environment. future young
generations as well as
nomic benefits includingoppotton ties for employment'
He said

consultations

completed after a 30 day
process and that the company
has consulted with the Con-

dory

Confederacy Chiefs Saturday
and were tad to follow its
Haudenosaunee Development
Institute (HD!) procedures in

...eloping and

Six

Nations

deep respect for

the history and traditions of
Six Nations. we have proposed and visited HCCC to
share details of the project and

make their

to

seemed

are shared and available

Six Nations is delayad but

nr-

entry undo was We now beeve the popes is regarded as
ond for the whale Six

Na

M.

Samsung,'

alone

Card

d-But Confederacy
vetted Samsung CGTCorpora-

tion to consult with the
Hand nosaunee DS.elopme t
Institute (N.D.!) Saturday if it

mo

ing forward."
He said "Wee,

prone

sup port from HCCC as well we
hope to do our best to make
the Grand River Renewable
Energy Park (GOO') a reality
Completion of the remaining

with its proposed

fI
1

Erie.

Samsung told the Midis the
had not been directed by On

Paul s

ofrdIs.
lower food prices
160 Main St. S. Hagersviile
Prices are in effect April 2T0

KRAFT
DINNER
12PK

We

-

tario or the band council to
meet with the Confederary
Hazel Hill Hai director said
Samsung referred rot he Isaac
verse Davey court case that
ruled band council was the

3i°

KRAFT

BLUEBERRIES

PHILADELPHIA

125 gram

400 grams

2for

$2.91

$3.00

off list and Ontario set the
stage by sending Aboriginal
Affairs Minister Wynn to talk
with the chiefs prior to this."

Park

2011. Samsung signed a
Green
Energy Investment
Agreement with Ontario,
which commits Samsung and
its partners to bring ST-Billion
fix investment to Ontario to
create new manufacturing
jobs and capacity and genetate 2.500 megawatts of re.
newable energy
Samsung has until 2014 to
build the wind and solar farm
project or it will face a nonetart penalty from Ontario.
Samsung said it is now in a
tough situation because OnGino old not inform them the
land in the Haldimand Tract
was undo claim.
'We were not familiar with
the history at that time." said
Hagen use Samsung manager
d business development and
government relations. "We
are under pressure from Om
torn. If the windmills art not
done by March 2014, we will
have to pay penalties to
them."

She said letters

Samsung spokesperson Stefan

government at Its Nations.
However traditionalist at Six
Nations have not recognized
the court decision.
She said Samsung was told
the Confederacy's cease and
desist order on the lands
stands.') am not sure if they
are gang to adhere to it. We
understand that the Eco -Cntre is looking for monitors to
work with Gold and Assortates on the archeology. on
those lands: she said.
work
She said the 000Centrerk
lends
that
m
try to interpret
Samsung may
one meeting at the Canted.
pry. which they were told was
not consultation. as consoltamoors a check off but in the
ministry approval process:
She said Samsung has not
contacted the H D I. to begin

loth *puma

the Confederacy
approval
process
the Green Energy.

b

being sent
to the archeologim reminding
them that they have a upon
to npap with S Na-

the H.D.I. `will get
direction from council who
put the cease and desist order
She said

in place.'
She said

CREAM CHEESE

$5.97

'

Nihon
green energy project on So
Nations' receded land,
Samsung executives met ash
traditional chiefs a
the
Onondaga lor aria t
It was the first meeting with
the chiefs since it announced
plans to build a515- acre sol r
and wind farm on the south
an portion of the moaned
Tract along the shores of Lake

Ian Barsnski

finalizing contracts with Sú
fialoes elected onset
of contacts with

°logical and environmental
impacts fully Given Six N tions has partnered with us.
our project should be cited in
the community as "Our "pro-

that many of the

mailyssteNayffueeday)itis
gong ahead with the project.
Samsung spokesperson Ste
said Samsung is

stand and manage any archa

has any hope of going forward

new about the benefits the
project will bring to the con.
Chott We would te pried
to
with HCCC so that
project t information updates

But Samsung representatives
told Turtle Island News in an

that all the parties tan under.

feedback. It

chefs HCCC lake the same

has an interest

w

he said

'Out of our

Samsung Negates met with

are

field studies are required

S)

Ontario was allowing Samsung. to
ntnue
without con suiting cothe Six
Nations Hauderrosaunee. "It's
dishonourable and has be
come Odd of the Mead.
government. Ontario s being
disrespectful and arrogant in
e

Inane,

th
Ham
denosaunee and our rightful
government."
its

Sh
She said

"we

are

just

a

cock

In

Bean,

said. Unless mile.
stone dates la commercial

operation
wended by the
Ontario Power Authority, suppliers may choose an option
to pay $0.15 per kW per day
for the extensions.Samsung sought a meeting
with Confederacy chiefs after
a lo day consultation period
came
In end and they
heard tcommunity calls for
them to meet with the chis.
"All those other governments
instructed you to bypass the
Confederacy and now, your
finding outt that was the
wrong procedure," Cayuga
SubChM Butch Thomas told
Samsung. "Wulf going to

'ANamdya Can near

reserve the data to fioD quantities. While supplies lase

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM -6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

Dove snaDpa0
Heath St.
Brantford. ON
0300G4
10

owes

H.D.I. who has been

directed by the Confederacyfo

Naughton told Samsung the
meeting was not to be consid,
Bred consultation but simply
an introduction between the
two.
lee said they wanted to work
with the Confederary and respeck Six Nations' land rights.
"We do not have the power to
make the government return
the land What we can do is
cooperate with Six Nations
and share the wealth with our
partners (on this project).
Samsung is here today to
show our respect and under-

standing of the long- standing
history of Si Nations
a great honour to be hest .'

ants

Samsung asked for the order

to

be

taut

'It is

our sincere wish and desire for you to lift the cease
and desist order to do our
studies. We understand desk
our first formal meeting We
hope to continue our dialogue
and discussions with this gos"

nAt

a least

one

Confedeat

Chief warn
warned Sonoma not to

continue consulting with
band council but Chief MacNaughton said that was not
the opinion of the emu Con.
federacy Council.
Samsung had originally intended to pursue talks with
band council and had even
placed a deadline of April 20
for elected council to enter
into a formal partnership
0aanski said the next steps
include starting an

s

Turtle Island News has
learned Onhtso was rating
at a land rig Haudeewaones
Nations
Haudenosaunee
chiefs and the Elected band
roil re lands in
while
offering slots in South
Cayuga, date
to be re

turned to Six Naves to
Samsung for its giant solar
and wind lam.
The Min
Milight Sa n
gates when Samsung deck.
gates
told he
Council Chip the 313 acres
of landlist
in South Cayuga vas
on a list 81 properties of
choice Ontario gave to Sam-

By Donna Dune
Writer
Six Nations Elected Council
a

new governance commis-

son
commission will be
tasked with looking at how
to create a new governance
structure on Its Nations
that involves every political
faction in the community
and melds all of them togoner
The

Mary Jamieson.

eM: doedleemenin000

not return calls.

or not one testimony without any other evidence was
enough to find Burning

guilty of the charge. The
judge told theory it was.
to them to determine the
truth of the testimony and
whether it was enough for a

sung to
2008.

choose

from

The

in
Sat

gooNations/Ontario/Canada ne.

emotions use
sect

01

deduct n
Nations

Slx

reclamation of lands being
developed lot o
00
j
eO peaceful m Caledonia.
A peaceful protest
ent
docked

l

the development id
in OPP
February
raid

inAabm0harmed
tad
010
2006 spited a sum.
blor long protest
High way road
Claledoni on Highway fi at
GSix

Nadins00o

Nations Confederacy
Chiefs learned Saturday that
hip

Samsung was already meet.
ing with Ontario to develop
South Cayuga lands under

depute unth
Samsung mid Ontario ere

tt

them
lads west
of any
Nations land
claim
negotiations.

nit

it

nose

same lands

were

under negotiation at the Si
tendons, Ontario. Canada
land rights talks and sated
to be returned to Se Onions
for housing theile way
Ontario
to
was trading them away to
Samsung ledge.
Six Na
bons knowledge
Haudenosaunee Develop-

most Institute (001) director
Hazel Hill said she was
shocked t0 learn Ontario
was one., up lands under
for
negmioi
on the
-thou lads wart on the
Nee at the
d out has
gotiations and Ontario was
said Hazel

Six

Nations."

said Hung Hill.

Samsung told Confederacy
chiefs they began 05008.
bons with Ontario in 2008.
gWew
Ling at lin ne.
gaining the o 200e and
and
lands." sal the south Cayuga
lands." sad rel.
Samsung representatives
the [heist
told
Onlan gave
them a lice of el properties
d choice la [an 5hs
megawatt
and the
land°one was the
lands including the south

pout

Cayuga lands.
"There is no coincidence
that while we were in good

faith negotiations with Onwas me Sam-

back

rt

out the backdoor with Sam
sung over our Wee.Hill said "Ontario
is fng'sl trouble, and Sam.
wing's
was a
financial windfall and nos.
the Haldimand lands were

Sebr

suddenly
grabs'
By September dy
Sam.
sung was alreadyt
north
our lands along the north
pose of Lake Erie land.lal

posed wontfarmandSolis
farm project that would
smith from Nanticoke m
Pore

Ontarm.

old

IVIES

1

guilty convinctioe. Burning
will be sentenced September 28th at i I are. He will
ems
In custody until
then.

engaged in months of exam.
onions with Samsung that

would s'Iead to a historic
not
rk agreement" Ie did
lot sit Se Natant those
lands were part of those
early talks.
I[ wasn't until January of
2010 that
anrdo
anrace[ wind and solar
farms
generating 2,500

megawatts w! electricity-

p,w0md
power

el wad

ad 500 megawatts
d

solar power-- would be bunt
1

ChodC untynn

and

west50aO000ntyinSoNawestern Ontario an Six Na
fOnt inr Men lads

°nano was skit al the Six
Nations land rights table.

government

00510 press release

in Seas
Sep.

[ember oí2009 saying it was

says it will cost $300.000 to

create a commission aimed
at "reclaiming" the (over.
nance of the community ¢
Choosing
ing who will sit on the
commission will prove to be

most difficult challenge
said council
The ksy is getting the right
people on the commisson'
h

Councillor Ava Hill.
Council
should appoint
community members with
diverse backgrounds and
strong skill sets, but all of
the members must be autrot and n d e p e n d e n t of any
governing body on Six Nasaid

Ions. said Jamieson.
"Let's get working on this."
said Jamieson.

'We

have

a

She mentioned

a number of
different political groups on
Six Nations that she relines
need to come together to
lam a cohesive governance
structure the Six Nations'
Men s Ere Elected Council,
Confederacy Coin. and the
Mohawk Workers among
others.
Before 1924. the traditional
council was the governing
body of Six Nations before
they were ousted at gunpoint by the RCMP In turn,
that government was
placed with the moon
elected system that i5
countable to Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada.
-Ifs destroyed our government and it's destroyed our

-

II

federan Council was "very
corrupt and the people
were starving and that's
why they were ousted.

9L-,

'The

Confederacy s no
longer accountable as they
used to be according to the
Great Law' said Jameson.
Clan mothers are relegated
to be 3g cooks now Every
body Is pretty dissatisfied
with our governance.'
Jamieson said elected no0ncol would act as the selection
committee for who would
sit on the commission.
Council said it will work to
find internal sources of rev.
enue lot the estimated
$100,000 it will cast to set
up the commission.
Jamieson suggested housing
the commission at Six Na
Dons 001010th on Fourth

I!
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End of April Savings
system that s broken Its
not my responsibility to heal
this community. Ifs my job
to come up with an idea.'

families: said Jamieson of
the Indian Act
She said in 1924, the Con-
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aeon the site but did not
smarten that wood happen

in Toronto Tuesday and did

local conasked to re.

a

sultan[ *thous
arch
the
project by
engaging various political
groups on Six Nations mars.
cussions. brought her findrigs back to council on
Monday and will hand in a
full report of her research
April 22. She was paid
120.000 to do the work and

Ical

Manor was

to creating

is one step closer

arched,

Elected Chief Bill

judge instructed the jury
The jury also asked whether

2015

Band Council to build governance

.

Bus 1319170äa80?
Die 13191 737.2920

Burning nmmited
one ct doesn't necessarily
mean he0 guilty of another
one "Keep an open mind
but not an empty head," the
a

c

Editor
Ontario's Liberal government was secretly offering Six Nations unceded lands
up to Samsung C & T Inc., for development while claiming to be engaged in
good /pith lard 10ghts
wleh Le Nations
min in 2008.

That procedure means meet-

MohawkChiefAllenMac -

duct. could be used as evi
donee to support Burning's
guilt. The judge said each
count had to be assessed
independently and that he

By Lynda Powless

"

act as administrators in re
gads to development along
the Haldimand Tract. A
$2,000 application fee for the
H.D.I to begin the consulttlion process is part of the procedurt Samsung had been
asked by the H.D.I to pay that
lee about a month ago. but
they did notpayrt.

de

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 10ONEMNTONM / APRIL 25,

Ontario backdoors Six Nations in Samsung deal

have to follow our procedure.

Ouch

I

liberations
to ask
the judge questions.Thursday evening, the jury asked
if "patterns of similar con

Samsung refuses Confederacy chiefs direction to work with H.D.I.
By Donna Dude and Lynda
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The dialogue has begun be
Notions and Canto

[ward,

IN
There were ears and angry

Mech.

words and one man abruptly
left.

But by the end of a nesting at
the Caledonia Public Library
last Thursday to answer queson this weekend's peace
march, thee
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Samsung representatives involved in pushing through a
S s acre solar and wind farm on Six Nations mudded
lands in south Cayuga met for the first time with Con.
federacy Chiefs Saturday
y.
The meet and greet was a Manse for Samsung C &Tlnc.,
to come to terms with all its potential partners in the future building of one d the largest green energy parks in
the world.
Unfortunately despite community concern it looks like
the Sunday meeting was for Samsung aochance to simply
I

<

"check off" as HauMmnuree Development Institute
INDO director Hazel Hill tells us, the confederacy from
their to do list.
Samsung and the Six Nations Band Council are poised
to go ahead with. deal that has left Six Nations people
n the dark as to what exactly they will be getting for
trading in potential housing for their children along
rA lands
Ontario had already promised would be returned to Six
Nations.
And ironically the community learned that Ontario itself
pea already holding behind closed doors meetings with
Samsung offering up Six Nations seeded lands while at
the same time offering to return them to Six
d 1 Nations
Ontano gave away Six Nations lands and forgot to tell
Six Nation putting ninth line for a potential law suit
for failing tots
with the first nation that has an inWen N Those lands just as the Supreme Court ordered
governments to do.
So in a rush Ontario moved to get Six Nations Band Coup.
cil to sign onto the development idea with promises of_..
Six Nations band council pushed the community
through a fan 30 day consultation period Nona. to get
wants
table and begin bargaining away Six
Natìns land rights, without Six Nations
had consent.
The band claimed the community had two options to
explore, owning a piece of the action, or just accepting
toned. and lease monies for its land. But when cuestoned on the options, the community soon learned even
those weren't written in stone and negotiations are underway.
The saddest note to the entire
is Six Nations
Band Council had a chance to work with Confederacy
cheek and blew it.
Instead they allowed Ontario to on rampant over them
with promises of what...beads for land. Will Six Nations
itself ever know what the final deal (Continued right)

Poole"

By Lynda

Editor

When

com*01113tions officer. not a communications officer.
And when is a community
not an
toi»
activist,
avist
A bit of a soap opera is
rearing its head at the ban
d office. but the usually hat
for rat tale has reached beyond who is telling o
who, and breached an dada
victual's rights
Six Nations Elected Chief
Bill Montour is looking into
whether a community
member rights have been
inolated after he was es.
sorted from a band meetis

a

1

i

mg last week.
Local activist Wes

Elliott

was escorted from the
band building by Senior

Administrative

Officer

(SAO) Dayle Bomberry,
when Elliott attended a
band council meeting.
Bomberry moved the local
n after band communication, officer. Karen Best,
Sores pCaledonia.
011
told the
SAO, Elliott was in the
room. Best was allowed to
toma'

stay.
Best and Elliott had been
evolved in an intimate relationship a few years ago
that ended abruptly when

Best was hired at the band.
When the romance ended
Best charged Elliott and the

woe dismissed
with Elliott agreeing to
charges

probation. That order ineluded staying 25 metres
away from Best
However last week Elliott
attended council with out
knowledge of whether Best
would in the building.
But he left the meeting
requested
when
by

Bomber,.
Normally, that would have
been the end of the issue.
But Best contacted Six Nalions Police to report Ellhott

had

brained

his

probation order.
Six Nations police warned
Elliott not to attend further
council meetings after
turning up at his home this
past Sunday. Police told
him he would be arrested if
he attended council meetnags

But that has some cornmun1ty members upset.

community
member Ruby ,Montour.
who was at the council
last week with Elbolt! is outraged that a
Nations

Six

member's
complaints have trumped a
community member's right
-

ustaff

(Continued from left) looks like and what it cost the community wcam up with dollars for band
And finally what it cost
cco
community in loss of land
the comm

Balm

for its children.

to attend council meetings
in his own territory.
"Why should she have the
opportunity to have the
upper hand' asked Mon tout "I think it's unfair, I
feel that this should be
rectified immediately. They
(council) are to allow him
to be able to come to these
If he's there, she
should leave."
Montour and Elliott both
work together as land
claim activists and need to
be kept up -to -date on
these issues in the comunity. which includes attending council meetings,
said Montour.
need Wesley to be preseat for the meetings that
invoke the work that wire
doing. I feel the scales are
overbalanced for her
a
community member toe be
present at these meet-

l

.

toes
Another told Turtle Island
News "There is something
seriously wrong when a
community member cant
attend a community meet ing
or council because
me person believes he is
there simply for her. Then

problem."
And there is a problem.
It seems Elliott's rights

we have

a

may be at breach,
m
Six
Nations
Police
spokesperson Derek Anderson said their decision
to arrest Elliott if he

to film a segment at the
restaurant Rachel Porter
dropped by and met 'You
Gotta Eat Here" how host

Cato.

John

On Sunday the

restaurant was closed with
the host chatting with chefs
Brad fennema, of Brantford.
and Bran Skye, of Six Ha-

,
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The broadcast date has not
yet been set but itwill likely
aff sometime next winter.
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showed up at a council
meeting while Best pea,
present would -depend on
the situation," in the future.
Anderson said. "If he
knows she's there, he'd be
breaching (his conditions).
Hes the one under coda
tions. His agreed to be on
those conditions."
But if arrested. the police
may also be breaching his
rights to attend his governments public meetings
and for public assembly.
Elliott did not speak about
the matter publicly and allowed Montour to speak
on his behalf.
Turtle Island News calls to
Dayle Bomberry and Karen
Best went unanswered.
But elected Chief Bill Mon
tour says Elliott's right
may be at risk.
-Karen (Best) should have
removed herself while the
community
unity member was in
the
for commupity business. I will talk to
the SAO to use more discretion in the law
rights
spelt
the
of

By

The body of Dr MOnture was

doodad by friends in

bush
behind his Second Line home
at

3

a

a.m. Saturday.

Thew ors office
the death a Read[

has ruled

Math Mane just
30 hours before hewas b apDr MOmuress

aoollmongharbegin Moray last

pear before

ing set to
November. Dr. Monture was
found guilty of dehaudIngOntaro Health Insurance of
SAO from 1003 - TOOT.
though the Crown suspected

-

the anual amount
high as $2.500.000.
ecourt
A Branford

own

'Tie Crow

l0

be as

was

lad

raga

they Draeedings. The case

is

clsed:'Theindicmenraaan
ruing oSi
only dosed the case of Dr.

lady Monday

m

Monture.
The conviction stemmed from
complaints he charged for pry-

chotheapy sessions with paDents that dal not take place.
John Carlow q2. acommunhry

embers

from

a dot of rage in your
that you control it

He later handed the

mansfromthetwnmmmu-

The meeting began tensely,

bat of tissue

nitres stood outside, shaking

with one Caledonia man. San
Soma,. angrily telling Keefer

with march organizers and

.

hands, laughing and talking

l

just

be made

tea

and organizers from outside

Caledonia and So- Nations
they weren't welcome
"l truly believe your presence

iamb gong to duce s lord
rouble. Your presence here

is

not acceptable. Why should
you come in with a bunch of
hooligans and outsiders and
stick your nose in our bust
nest.

heart.

l

ask

woman

a

an by the mesh

ing's end was talking jovially
Sire

Nations purple.
Montour emphasized the
peaceful intentions of the
soak Tm excited for this walk
Wire not against you people
in Caledonia. it's not your fault
the government is corrupt.
Mire welcome to come and
Join us in fellowship."
Caledonia resident. Merlyn
001101, who has teen en

ember

an former

patient of

Monture's said Its sad. its
very sad... he's gonna be

Donna

Mho).

L

opposed to time in prison:

think he shoulda
wand. but he made his
choker all Iondois wish him
missed.

Dr. Michael MOnture

And there. we hope the
des

Chap.

Whirr
family and Friends are mourning the 0ss of Six Nationsdar and community member.

aid.

menr

lake lot

gaged with

&goad

Gary Mdiale in

activist
number of

a

hand=

potentially volatile
with Sm Nations people and
OPP at the former DCE site.
Nestle said herds angry for
not
able to place a Canadon flag on the disputed prom
edy and named art
Event organizer Luke Stewart,
of Branded_ said DCE was not
the place to pat a Canadian
flag. "Wire
flag
(king about a
land claim issue. It Is highly
disrespectful to think that
plantings Canadian flag (there)
is going to solve anything'
Caledonia resident Bonn
amens. another Made sageporter told Keefer she didn't
agree with the march because

tin

.

data.. -protests he
land opposing

ed him

She

darling and

group
Ile
-Nu
past
were calling me
most and I'm
she sadá
Keefer apobgiond to ha.
1'd like to apogee Maybe)
misinterpreted the situation
an what was going on
Dave Faux, a Caledonia rest
m
dent asked who would take
sponsibility if violence broke
out.
"I hope it goes good but who's
going to take responsibility if
there's one bad ass on either
side? Mu guys are wading
your time coming here. "
He insisted the issue M taken
to Ottawa.
Keefer said the responsibility
lame everyone to ks9 the

swarming

M1

i

l',
0

peace.

the groups

message.

Community faces loss of "Doctor Mike"

-

community

iris

she said.

really relieved

a far cry from
the °piastre confrontations
between residents of the two

that our walk s taking
place helped to make that hap'
pen. People went from hating
the fear of Wan
worst
face

Nations resident Ruby
Montour ailed Sagraft10
calm down as one young
woman from Marries began
to cry after his outburst d
motion.
SN

pent:

protesting the farmer Douglas

d

aware of the peaceful seen.
Dons of our walk and that its
ring bons, good place. The

happens' to hope and posit.dry of 'what if the best hap-

communities that have
cured on and oh since April
2006 when the OPP botched
a raid on Six Nations people

ro

The scene was

Column: As the band turns:
Band member removed from council

den.

cement being constructed on
weeded Sú Nations lard
Organizers of the upcoming
April 313th March for Peace.
friendship and Respect in
Caledonia held the meeting
an attempt to dispel fears
about the event.
By the end of the meeting, res.

openly about how to mend
the
between them.
fan Keefer, one of the events
organizers who chaired Thursday's meeting said he was
pleased with how the evening
panned out') thought it was
an amazing example of our.
needy dialogue. think people
went away from the meeting

camaraderie and dessi
move board the wounds
the past

i[''

Ontario walks over band

I

Caledonia, Six Nations talk peace, march this weekend

rams

anal*

was lights Camera,.
munch at the Red Barn
ourth line Road this past
weekend when the,/ show
rood Channel was on hand
It

on TV

Man Naga PalNpllaas

EPTJB
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"In light of the
of Michael's lilas outlined in
this report, the following ratommendations are provided
for the Cures consideration:
Should the court consign
sentence:
non -custodial
Michael Monore be mandated

the best on his Toomey'
Monore was also to set to
face discipline from the College
of Physicians and Surgeons for
allegedly sleeping with a patient and overprescribing her
medication. MOnture had been
disciplined by the Cdlege besting access to
fore for

to

Dr Mike Mortture

medial

oral.
records.
Kathryn

Clarke,
the communications officer at
and
the College of Physic
In an

Surgeons,

sad'the college will

withdraw the allegations made

Monti.

against Dr.
Momure's Clarke Report has

and Oedfas n

Bantam

Brant.

and Brantfoa- A

newspaper published a Awn
mary
the
what
Aboriginal Legal Services d
Toronro (20äl) calls'kery inti-

d

...and

nun1mas

Jonathan Rube. progam directo at A LS O had no explana
lion for how the report was
lam. /his is something we
,

wemnevlrapa.,Brenwurage" he said in

a

phone call.

'We never give themmrt without the client's consent"
Director RUdin said that once
the report is prepared. it is

lo

given

mew judge,

the

won-

unity see

of the

at Six

Nations

sal,

an

the crown. We don,

on then o

ampne else.
p Gladue Report pea quested in
when

Nov,

M0110m was bun godly. la
was completed by LimVanEvcry an submitted in March.
Hazel Hill a Herdot Dr Montore. did not want b comment

and
05'
outofreslreclfor
the
said'd5our
to
mWank
test hat We eyed to Ins.
ten
tea what little privary he has
has
led and thatof11 emi0"Hill
called the articles published

MOnture gantry
harsh and very one sided."
The doarme01131 alwleh at
the back door of the Turtle lsland Neal.
look inn

about

On

Akan

Monb110 life, the ,,pow rccmmends 01M1110W 001-

ple d communes, w 10x1
p
nl y

3

Grand River
has
where he dearly
strong ties
and commitments."
Elected Chid Bill Montour said
hen upset with
reserve
media's treatment of the dot

d

sta

"

'

sad "when I heard he
committed suicide. the feeling
robe abandoned by your binloyal parents must be an
awful hill to
and Wt behind you.'
Elected Chief Montour said,
'He was a very smart man, no
sl He

I

dab

Male
Brantford

news articles in the

Aorta added-

ton Spectator. It's like they are
gloating that this man died
an was faun

yelp

Elated ChidMOnmur said

Dr.

He could have

some deep seated issues to
through and welet him
himselt it's a very sad

said oft reserve media oawed his issues. The n no

thug.."

been

a

san for those newspapers

ridicule him and degrade
him like that You don't have to
Ilke or love everyone but at
least have some respect that
they are human. am very elk
appointed
two newsIt
me
that we
papers.
shows
II

name

Hola tad for mlanat

Monore
with authorities, he was
ready Amon but think there
ban doMS criticism. that
went against the man in

(tonal goals. "On his own
accord, he became "lance
On his own gumption and indiligence. Not too many perthale an do that. His sister, she
awes known lawyer"
His sines died of cancer.
Maid. 'These two kds, even
though they had a rough start
in lie, they had good foster

1

M

personal life."

01, IdOsIlO was himself a
victim of the 601 scoop.
In the 1960'5 thousands of
First Nations children were
taken born homes and placed
with non -native foster parents.
`1 understand he was part of

that 60's scoop. Him and his

molly"

sal asset to the tomunity but he did have some
issues
sues o work through.'

MON abort

nuns

(no relation) "had is

culture, well educated and
poised lobes real asset tome
Elected Chief Montour said
the community is coming to
terms with the lots.
"As a wmmuni10 maybe we
were at fault. This man had

o3

"II am totally amazed at the

parents. but through their wn
they become in -tune with the

n

coal

As he faced sentencing and

disciplinary action, at home,

herds
aped.

said he had been ha-

'People broke his solar panels
on his house. threw rooks in
them. They splashed orange
and

sad

Aten paint lO his house:
a

beinga
said

loan Mend.

-n

was

fc11001)'

what we

Elected Chief Montour called

Mon-

the incidents 'bully tactics. It's
cowardly people that hew to
that. They are in my mind

achieve." o
He praised the late DE.

lure for reaching his educ

waft

tan

cowards. This isvzry sad. It

is

particularly said when young

peak Nth so much
feel so

potential

helpless.'

Monture is survived be
his mother Dorothea his sister
Sharon Freeman and nine chip
Details of funeral
dren.
Dr.

arrangements were unavailable

by press time.
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By Neil Becker
Sports Wiler
Prior to turning the page
n there was
on a new
one
bit of housekeepng to be done by the de-

gous Founders Cup which
was brought by last years
team captain Alex Martin
onto the fl6s,
"It was really well received
and whether it be five or is

Founders
Cup
fending
Champion Six
Nations

m nu s it (ring ceremony)
was something we had to
do." so Rebels GM Cam
Bomberry said.
The fans who numbered
about 700 at the ILA ended
up going home happy as
they saw the Rebels con
their home opener 14-9
against Owen Sound.
Playing a big role in the
victory was Rebels power

Rebels.

Slav

year's championship rings.
"It was my first year playMg Junior 11( and it was a
great feeling to get it," Marus Elvin who scored seven
points in Is games as
Rebels rookie said. -It (getting the rings) pumped us

up"
Besides for witnessing the
ring ceremony each fan in

attendance also got the
chance to once more pecan
up close look at the presto-

By Neilaecker

Mons wren
Though they didn't win
the OHA Cup it was still a
magical season full d great
oe,plishments for the
h

Hagersuille Hawks.

After finishing second in
the McConnell Conference
with 50 points the Hawks
sated their loyal fans to a
magical playoff ride as they
¢hated Delhi to win the
McConnell Conference before falling short against
Thamesford in the finals.
"Naturally bunt* the fiRebels goalie Chase

als

Martin couldn't come up

but was Mellor in making SO
saves during home opening win against Owen
Sound, (Photo By Neil Beeke)
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Gary Koncir

is

disappointing."

Hawks Coach Todd Demille
.ahem "We accomplished a lot
nd they should feel proud.
ft was the second time in 20

This shot

N hoe

2.ga feel

s
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forward Wayne Hill who
after missing approximately
a year due to injury came
back and showed no rust as
he scored

two goals and

five

points,
"I felt good and didn't feel
like I was behind a step"
Hill said.

When asked if this season /home opener was extra
special due to missing altos
last year he replied

"It was

just like any other pine After surrendering a ^
early first period goal the
Rebels quickly grabbed back
the momentum as they re-

spondee with

three goal
outburst
from
sad
Williams, and two from Ian
Martin.
"I
thought we started
slow but then we stand
moving the ball more."
Rebels veteran Tony Mute.
goals last
r who scored 32 go
year sadOnce again
oceaganonenaelook¢
to be a big strength for the
Rebels as they 6.51000(00generated scoring APPmThnines. late in the first Six
Nations were rewarded with
goals from Penn Doolittle
and Greg Longboat o take a
5 -31ad into the second.
Not surprisingly both
teams
e getting more
wally
physical which ev
resulted into oddly enough
Elvin getting into a are secand period fight.
"It was my second fight."

I
-

a

L

I

s

+I
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Alex Martin who captained the Rebels M

a

wi

AI
1

championship .ease. proudly

¢hitches the Founders Cup as he receives his championship ring front Scott
Marael
(Photos By Neil Becker)
they gave up two early third
fore the second was out the
Elvin said. "I got flit from
Rebels
surrendered one period goals which cut their
behind and just tried to
lead to 10 -8 before getting
more goal before coming
®ve my team a spark.'
Owen Sound scored early back
with consecutive on rack and pulling ahead
to stay on goals from Hill
markers from Wayne Hill
in the second to make it a
with his second Martin and
and fake Bomberry
one goal game before the
Rebels once
Togo
with
three and
went on
It w
Goodleaf.
The
Rebels
Rehelsoce
Tugo
a scoring spree as they rapthis day but the
at
will not see action home
Refixed for three straight again continued their pats
on Friday April 27th against
from Doxator with two and tern of surrendering goals
time
Welland starting at 8 pen.
in
periods.
This
pew
eadoot.
Beearly
one from
.

l

Hagersville Hawks make franchise history by reaching finals for only second time in last 20 years

.

,.

SEMI

Rebels showing plenty of hunger to repeat as champs

for. The distribution

S
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That housekeeping which
was done moments before
their much anticipated April
20th home opener con
sled of something each
player and staff member
have been eagerly waiting

a

P.

Eagles move on

'

SPORTS

saa 2A

e

yrY

AT.

years that we made it to the

Unfortunately the magical

penned

finals'

ride ended in the finals where
they were trying o knockoff
a defending
the two
champions Thamesord TOS

will make his team that

Reflecting back on the
season Demille per pointed
just after New Years when
his team who were still in
the race for first place found
themselves on a serious role,
He also touched on how his
team finished strong by winnine four in a row.
In the playoff Hagersuille
who were beaten out lot
year Ayr continued to roll as
they defeated Burford. Ayr
and Delhi in convincing fash-

on"Wehadgreatgoaltending,

forwards who buried

their opportunities and a
quick transition game." De-

milk

OUP

W.9
_.. 81t.18f
Y.Y.17N......... tlylN

CORN, BEANS, LAND WANTED
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR LAND
LONG TERM OR SHORT TERM
ALL LAND IS PAYABLE IN APRIL IN FULL.
CONTACT 519 410 -7638 CELL
FOR DETAILS
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much better and more prepared to repeat and go that
one step further.
as
coach gained
knowledge and l'm sure the
players feel the same way"
training camp
When
opens up in August the
Hawks will have everyone
back with the
five players including heart
hitting defenceman Dakota

Ifl

y
Sil

g

The Hagersuille Hawks enjoyed successful Season
which saw them win their Conference and advance
to the /owls. (Photos By Neil Becker)
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"Other than the first game
Ills loss) we were right in it
for every game." Demille
said. "We made a few costly
mistakes and couldn't finish
our chances. Wept beat by
anal good roam.looking ahead to next year
Demille believes that Men

said.
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Brantford Golden Eagles sweep round robin and advance to Sutherland Cup
. f
compelzL -- :i
i
Yya
four
d
Calumet
tort
l
Maas

By Neil Becker
Sports

t

It's been

a

wild ride for

the Brantford Golden Eagles
.

who showed wiry they
should be heavily favoured
to capture the much Pee.
Cup.
U After thrilling their fans by
capturing the Cherry Cup
an Nord continued what

Awns

has been

tare

Si

a

a

bold

by

S[.

dance

Robin Games.
Iter first have to get to
the dame and we're there"
Golden Eagles coach Mike
Bullard said-

Mlle, one goal victory at St

Though they flirted wiM
danger hying. behind in a
couple of games Brantford
still managed to punch their
tides to the so called big

historic playoff

by making

defeating

statement to their
by sweeping all
their Sutherland Cup Round

t

(3 -2). London (43) and (3 -2) followed by am

i.r

y
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Though samba qualifired for the Sutherland Cup
finals after defeating London
a
the intensity was
strong two days later when
m Apn121st they won their
fourth and final round robin
2
against St.
game

h.

Cahalan
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'Winning was important
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means both
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extra game. oul
Bullard said in
reference to both teams fin-

Brantford who finished
first m the GONE
í0.5g
with BB pees gal strove
goaltending from Bryce
ONph
coned. who stopped 31
out d 33 London shins in
the clinching game along

_i

mutt Quiky gets
Brantford Garden Eagles
ready to congratulate teamnxnes easing Sutherland
Cup Bound Robin day.! Pros By Ned

with some timer scoring.

had

Friends of Firefighters'

Tanner Rutland is quickly held back by 4$.
Brantford Dents Eagles captain
.
m
a
part
seNistic serum.- (Photo By Ned Becker)
emir Iran getmrg involved

make
Munro. was

Also

up

sen.

big

Bullard.

power lord
for-

Warm WOMB

ed all they Wean.

waiting
amwhocomLateus said_

sorted on the first line in
of Tom twig who was
place df
gated from the game.
Meanwhile
as
scored
was
huge ink N ce offence
Mike Retry who smell two
goals and alto received
glowing praise from Coach

had

Dave

dudes pant game Warn
dudes oaring the game
winner.
ve9

bard

final hisser. Lazarus said.
rata
a sink dl
never
against them and
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hBi has Mn gnat b

Lazarus whore been a key

spasm

as all

v.,. Bullard mid.
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been 24th no set
thee has been set l when
Sutherland CUP will be
to
Bulled but
played
Wad They are aiming
2620 at the
Thursday April 26th
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Six Nations elementary students compete in Jr. Badminton tournament
By Ned Becker
Sports Writer
lady April was a time for

Nations elementary
school children to pick up
their badminton rackets
and show what they can do
Six

at the annual school Junior

Badminton Tournament
Congregating at OMSK on
April 4th eve eager players
from KAW. LSK.15M. ECG.
LTO and of course OMSK
who were ready

.,area

and Mixed Doubles.
"Everyone also played.
the junior [armament gets
to go to Brant County.
Emily C. General teacher
James Martin who helped
run the tournament said.
This all day tournament is

aping sportsmanlike nude
lies and learning various
problem solving skills.
"Badminton is such a
unique sport because they
(playas) are an their own
to ref.- Martin said. -They
hop score themselves and
!them is a depute or close
all then they ern how to
sabre it. It's a great wry to
learn about fair play and

not only about doing well
an the court but also deed-

The other big thing that

shot for shot in this, respectre division of Gels
Doubles. Boys Doubles.
Boys Singles. Girls Singles

Matt'"

Martin mentioned was that
badminton- encouraged xdal interaction and that its
an inexpensive sport that
individuals can play for
their entire life
According to Martin
there were no disputes on
this day as everything nn

...pp.
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ment the various schools
taught the kids all about
badminton during gym
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Please come out and support our local-Fire Fighters)

a

Il

J11)

519-717-4077
289 -682 -3627
519- 445 -4054, ext 3

For more information contact Terrylynn Brant at:
or Cally Phillips at:
or Crystal Johns, SN Fire Hall at:
1
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2012 MASTER SCHEDULE

=rod tam
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SUBD

first.
OMS
1. Bays Singles Brody Johnson finished

h

centrelaill

aa01110311

COMMUNITY
HALL

FRIDAY

raid

Mild

Prior to this junior tousle-

APRIL 2500. MAY

LSK's
Jordan talons
and Riley Salaams finished

are

When the tournament
was all completed the following schools and individuals found themselves
standing first in the various
divisions.
Double I.
Jamieson's Dalton Williams
and Kaylee Cayuga finished

smoothly

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

about 16
players per school; Martin

`there

V

a Bays Doubles -

class and alter school.
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have

a

winning hand when

comes to casing for your
vehicle. here are 21 of the
bol - and easiest -tips:
1. Examine your paint for
R

new scratches frequently.
2. Repair
soon
as possible. Taking care of
them quickly prevents rust
and prevents more costly

landless

removal later. To remove
light scratches. look for
quality do-it-yourself products when you shop, like
those from in the Orin

Välue- Quality
Save your

r

tires!!

4-wheel alignment
Inspection
ONLY

9
5*
.ynea.tINIM
.

d

.

1

a/
COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING
WINDSHIELD REPAIR A REPLACEMENT

Motorcratt

HILL'S AUTO BODY & GLASS

Q.ardYG.Y"

2102 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD
P.O. WM 208 011SWESEN, ON T
don too
ElionE1SISIALS.2666

""' -"'""L

'p`
!1reS

SUNWARD
MOTORS LTD.
INWPwAos AL

S.

Calki0NEWI HEW 13

915366.41111arloSisel-S99-5156.61129

r

'TO.

auto care line. Most popslar is their High Performante Paint Scratch Remover.
Deep scratches may require
professional sanding
3. Never use dish soap to
wash your car. It will aggravate existing scratches or
cause new ones.
4. Rinse your car before
washing to remove grit partides. which could scratch
paintwork as you wash
S. Use two buckets - one
for soap. one for clean
water for rinsing - when
washing your vehicle.
6. Use a water blade not a
towel, to remove
ve most of
the water, followed by a
synthetic chamois totemove the excess.
T. Wax your car twice a
year to protect its paint and
help maintain es value. Potish the car in between
waxes to clean, protett and
maintain shine.
a. Check for UV damage on
your headlights. If yellowed
or cloudy. a product like
Quixx Headlight Reno..
tion Kit can completely restore them to gain up to 4
seconds of reaction time.
9. Remove bird droop..
as soon as possible. Soak a
cloth in hot water and put
it over the area for 5 minutes. then wipe away with

:, i\ Tel. 519-445-2659

microfilm. cloth.
to. Lighten your load. If
you have more than a
dozen keys and other
knick-knacks hanging from
your keychain. it's time to
lighten up The weight can
wear down the tumblers in
your ignition and event,
ally lead to ignition switch
failure.
11. E" does not mean
"Enough." Don't let your
car's gas tank get to empty.
Not only is it dangerous to
drive with low fuel levels, it
is also damaging to your
car. Sediment born gasoline
settles at the bottom of
every gas tank When your
gas level is low, you force
your car to use the dirtiest
gas in as tank for fuel and
risk this dirt getting into
your cads fuel Tone and enone
IT. Park indoors or in the
shade as much as possible
to protect your cads paint
from damaging UV rays.
bird
droppings,
falling
branches and other envi-

.
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(Continued from page 12)
momenta' elements.
3.Replace wiper blades
every 6 to 12 months. jo
they become cracked, brittle and worn due to ozone,
contaminants, exposure to
sunlight and temperature
changes. This action could
save your windshield, and
your life
4. Get more mileage out
of your tires. Use the PSI
(pounds per square inch)
recommendation on the
door, jam of your car, intread of the one on your
tires to keep them properly
inflated.

269 Argyle St.,

MOSSO

15.

the

Check

P. N.,

battery.

a car care

Once
Professional should make
sure it is working properly
and holding its charge,
Mt. Check tire tread for

N

Caledonia, Ontario
NOW 1K9

.7.

MON

PHI

8

like Canadian The and PartSource, or more inform.on

is

with your manufacturer.
21. Always wear a seatbell.

available

at

Never. ever text and

RICK PHILLIPS

IR. Vacuum the car's one.
e.
riot regularly, especially in

DO ALAMO LOAD

{IA

areas where road salt is
wed. Salt can go through

1DO

carpets and rust the car
'T..' t 05 nOlde out.

T

I9 Wine away ,Dint Its'

mediately, Soft drinks in
particular can be coma.
20. Keep up with oil
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Boat Top Time is NOW!
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ChaM Ones Bondi. ON
511-793-2029 Fax S19.753-6119
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VEHICLE CARE TIP: Tune-Up .. Save Gas!
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this topic
online
www.quiwbusa.com.

Peellet0r

519.752.3747

caleclonttauto@hotmal com

www.caledoniaautosupply.com

tion

Products are found in stores

156 Clarence Si,, Brantford

Mon -Fl: 7am - 7pm and Sat: Bam - 2pm

lati

changes. The frequency depends on the make and
model of your car. so check

'rise-

"Best Prices

905-765-5880

I

.5.11

SHERMAN'S
CANADIAN
AUTO lei 't1

Caledonia Auto Supply
Alte;.
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519-445-0178
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022
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"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE"
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car care tips

Good to know...Top 21
(NC) Owning a car is a big
investment. It requires reglar maintenance to keep
s value and to ensure your
safety. To make sure you

SPECIAL

511 ,000

tke

or.
ha.

ran*

only91
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Derek Rutter Motors Ltd.
129 Chatos Cross St., Branton]

519.756-5921.1.m.rmooma.
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Arrows score early and often in exhibition win against Mississauga
Sports Writer

Following the Six Nations
Arrows exhibition win
against Mississauga It beevident than

that coach Marshall
Abrams is ina tough but
enviable position.
are

much talent to
choose from.
Scrimmaging against his
sauga was according to
Abrams a welcoming chat-

having

By Neil Becker

long.

Abrams. whose team won
a convincing 17 -6 score
April 22nd at the ILA
still has some tough decisoon. to make regarding
trimming the roster down
o preparation for the upcomma season.
"We're still in the process
of evaluating the guys and
we still have to make some
cuts: Abrams said. "We
want to get down to about
Dose

z3"
While making roster decisions and telling certain
players that they won't be
playing for the Arrows is
obviously tough Abrams is
in the enviable position of

for his players

itching to play

r

by
on

so

who
some

outside competition.
Friday and
"We found

out

yeah

entyone

pumped." Abrams said
about the game. "Mississauga is a good improving
up and coming team"
Both teams seemed content
in trading scoring chortle

nities while playing what
was a wide open game. At
approximately the sixth
minute of play the Rebels
who defeated Mississauga
twice last year had goals
from Josh Johnson and
Brandon Brooks
what
was at that point a 3fail tie.
"We started off slow a little
Flat footed." Abrams said.
"Our team chemistry is
coming along and we're

r.-L

definitely moving in the
right direction."
The Arrows offence came
alive late in the first as they
broke things wide open
with three straight goals
Danny Vyse. Kyle
with his first of two
and Randy Stoats with his
first of three.
Prior to the period being
over Six Nations surreneared one more goal and
took a slim 5 -3 lead into
the second.
After Mississauga made it
a one goal game the Arrows
got their offence back on
track as they once again
struck early and often In
getting goals from Quinn
Pend.
Potting
Johnson
and Isberry,
sacs with then ieRnd and
#62 which gave them a 10lead. Mississauga would
get one more back before
the period was out to keep
any faint hopes alive for

Isis

The Turtle Island News
Neil Recker

Rochester
Knighthawks Johnny PowOnce

Sports

w

Playing games and creating
positive experience is what
the Six Nations Paperweight
lacrosse program
With coaches, volunteers
and various parents helping
out these Paperweights who
of course represent the futills stars of tomorrow were
organized into groups accarding to age before being
a

halal...

A

taught the basic fundamentats of lacrosse.
Though games we get
them feeling comfortable at
running with the ball."
Adam Skye who was working at the ILA on April SlId
with the 4-6 wan -Olds said.
"We have this twice a week
and probably the biggest
thing for them is getting
used to the contact. Some
are hesitant or shy away

THE AUDIBLE

ALARM

from

%Atanµw
w

played lacrosse engage in
various races while learning
how to throw, catch and dig
for the lacrosse ball.
" It s rewarding seeing the
kids laughing and having so
much fun: Johnson aid.
Naturally at this level having
fun and seeing the kids
clueing is what it's all
about.

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
The
Hamilton Nationals
scored a huge win in the

r
the Worrier Cup Tournament the Six Modem Arrows are
feared., etelalhitienplay. !Photo By Neil Becker)
rile

possible comeback.

the Arrows
Brandon
Monture and
Vaughn Harris who had a

utive goals to in
crease
sse the lead.
Mississauga would get
one more back but it wasn't
nearly enough as the Arrows scored five more times

seven point night scored

including

Any

aspirations

of

a

comeback were quickly dis-

sipating

as

both

LI

A

DROP IN A

SE

THE

MANY STYLES AND

10 MS

l'

SNIDE
COMPLETE INSULATION AND

and Harris netting their sec -

on,

Meanwhile rounding
out the
scoring was
Bomberry with his second
and Staats with his second
and third of the game.

1C fi

lewmis. wr.er.

y.aw

currently reprewnt over 5 per cent of
Canadss population coeding to Statistics Canada-

(Photo By WWI Beear)

and it's

r

amnio{. seem rm.''
on/ emcee an eaereB
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pen pals with fellow stadents of the same grade in
Caledonia.
"This was when the rectamotion was happening:
Miller said. 'We wanted to
promote friendship. The
families knew and we gave
them *choice and eventually it just grew and grew
over the years."
Meanwhile Green, who
helps
the various elite
lacrosse
teams
heard
through Miller about the
growing Pen Pal Program
and got the ball rolling on
arranging for the group to
attend the opener.
Nationals promote neeire and ban- wine velatrees: Miller said "The pen

Te

a

number that's pm-

jectol to accelerate rapidly

has seen him register seven
goals and I2 points. For the

PAGE 15

Ka2bM

campaign Powless who is
only 19 years -old has already scored 24 goals and
45 points. For the season
Powless has won Rookie of
the Week honours three
times.

qnacickzad

pals get in for free where
friends and families have to

beating.-

SS.l.

1

Currently there is a lot of
excitement growing among
the participam5.
"We're going to try and get
players in.
Miller said
about the possibility of a
Nationals player coming to

_..
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the school.
June approximately
1.200 students fromrewsws
and pudic schools who was
exchanging lettersdurirrg the
school year finally got the
chance to meet each other at
Tm Horton Onondaga Farms
in St. George
This
staggering
number
shows Just how far this Pen
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problems with

their speech, language. swat-

owing hearing and balance.
The World Health Organizebon (WHO) estimated in

.
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tease.
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Each year. the Canadian As-

soea

of Speech-Language

con

Audio.

The organization tells us that

ists (CASLPA) dediretes the
moreh of May to raising pubana
awareness of
ion disorders
and
the
nmfessionals who an help-

the servicesofspeech'lanpage pathologists. audiologists and their supportive

athologists and
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toiling fora fu.irne

or

epartämekinesiology graduate

ina

career In the field of
lower
Ire[. feet and gait,
Pedorlhtc (evaluation, collection of
using custom footwear remedial footwear, and corrective
orwpsea). Agood understanding Skid anatomy and hock.
preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills rereired
001103 end
the
encouraged
to
pursue
certification
by
College of
M
Peel th
Canada For non information on the field of
Pedorthies, Wean wstwww

Home

Inman w (905) 628-3769, attention Mr Watson.
www "afw.ca

personnel help seniors reoprove the ability to comma

ideate allowing Ahem to
optimize heir health, independence, Mich. socializaand
quality
fo
Speech-language
patholoa as °Hite
loin
and
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-up for
due
difficulties speaking or understanding: voice problems,
Itoo an and memory problem
swallowing diovide
obp s proem
Ada. Audiologists
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2002 that adult -onset hearing loss was the 15th largest
contributor to the global bur-
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on disorders and

in

the coming years as the entire
Baby Boom generation agesMany of these individuals
are significantly affected by
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Miller who is a past recipient on the Caledonia Citin of the year had an idea

l
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Green.

(NC)-Seniors

......

Clieisw011 Non

making this event happen*
Emily C. General (SOMA
Susie Miller who started the
Pen Pal program in 2006
and personal trainer Matt

six years ago Ion her Grade
3 and 4 Class to became

--

I

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519 -752 -6789

1

Seniors, hear this and speak up

-
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community Went weed
fiàally announced that they
would be inviting Pen Pal
outdoors to the May lath
lacrosse home opener.
Besides for the Nationals
also playing a big role in

still uncle.

Monture

BRAND NAME CLOTHING & SHOES

f;i

recently claimed his second
straight Rookie of the Week
honours.
A big reason for this was
Powless scoring a hat trick
and seven points in a 14 -12
weekend win against Calgar, Currently he is in the
midst of a Ion streak which

Pen Pal's going to Nationals opener

it"

According to parent and
volunteer instructor Cady
Johnson it's important
tant that
the kids are never standing
and getting restless.
"round
The kids need to be active
which includes running
around." Johnson
Said.
These kids which includes
quite a few who have never

again

less continues to
taut has definitely
N raze in
magical
magical rookie year.
Powless who was drafted
first round last summer was

Paperweights are slowly learning through fun and games what it takes to excel at lacrosse
By Neil Becker

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Johnny Powless once again - Rookie of the week
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
To be held by Goshen Wind, Inc. regarding

Proposal to Engage in

a

LOCALI

I

LOCALI

I
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Renewable Energy Project

Project Names Goshen Wind Energy Centre
Project Location: Bluewater and South Huron, Huron County, Ontario
Dated at the Municipality of Bluewater, South Huron and Huron County this the 25 of April 2012

HOME PHONE

Goshen Wind, Inc (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, ULC) is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the
issuance of a renewable energy approval
eq ired. The proposal to engage in the project and the protect itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental
Protection Act (Ad) Part V.0 1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation): This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an
application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. The purpose of the meeting is to provide an update on the proposed
changes regarding transmission line for the Project.

&HIGHSPEED
QHIGHSPEED

i

Q6óó

,

Unlimited High
Hi
Speed Internet
No Term Contract

c

INTERNET BUNDLE

er

Public meetings will be held for the project on the Wowing dates:
DATE:

May 29, 2012
4:Cu p.m to 7.00 p.m.
PLACE: South Huron Recreation Centre
94 Victoria Street East, Exeter, ON

DATE:
May 30, 2012
TIME:
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Stanley Complex
38594A Milt Road, Vaasa, ON

TIME

caw
ad.6
tAaa.e.
w

Project Description, Pursuant to the Act and Regulation. the facility,

in respect of which this project is to be engaged in, e
Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this
facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 102- megawatts (MW) The project location is described in Figure 1.

$4 ,95°

The Draft Project Description Raped titled "Project Description Report- Goshen Wind Energy Centre" describes the project as consisting of 83 GE 1.8-MW turbines
(although the Renewable Energy Approval Application will include 72 turbine locations), a pad mounted transformer at each turbine, a transformer substation, underground electrical collection lines and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological tower(s) and construction staging
areas

A women copy of the Draft Project Description Report will be made availab e for public inspection on April 25, 2012 at www NexltrraEnetgyCanadaconr and at the
Bluewaler, South Huron and Huron County Municipal Offices:

gore

j

/

r+.

mrv,eem..mnr.e

/

tribaltelco.com

1

322 Main Street South
Exeter, Ontario NOM 156

/Melfoae

Gaderi0V, Ontario STA 1142

-

Written copies will also be available at the public open houses.

Project Contact and Information:

Derek Dudek
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Mohawk College

with Aboriginal Communities
Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities
Aboriginal Small Business
RPN

Community Relations Consultant
NextEra Energy Canada. ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205
Burlington, ON L7L8W6
Phone: 1- 877 -257 -7330
E -mail: Goshen Wnd00^aaleraener9ymm

to

BScN

Band Sponsorship Deadline Approaching FAST

:

w,rCoad_T 01f

APPLY NOW

2

E NER

$95.90/.asn

CIxiECO

rasm

Aboriginal Education &
Student Services

t

To team more about the project
proposal, public meetings, or to communicate concerns please
contact:

NExTera

PRIMUS..

El

Municipality df South Huron

10510 01921

Roasts. ............. Sliest/

I

14 Mill Avenue, Box 250
Zurich, Ontario NOM 270

Webb-

uwrar.errrn

rassuwinaawaua

Municipality of etuewater

Huron County
1 Courthouse Square

BELL................. S12o:

Fr. rngoeemuryur

per month

Documents for Public Inspection:

hall.+.. wr..r

Bundle includes:

de

Please note Met the meetings Mu be in en Open House format allowing attendees to visit any time during the event

Switch & Save!

Call now. Toll -free 1- 855 -595 -5855
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Vineland Power
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2
To be held by Vineland Power Inc. regarding a
proposal to engage In a Renewable Energy Project
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Date:
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The West Haldimand General Hospital is a progressive, 23 -bed
rural community hospital located In Hagersville. We were recently
warded the John Hamilton
Memoria/Award for &dises, of
the Year tor 2012 from the Hagersville and District Chamber of
Commerce and we are seeking persons who are interested in
serving on our volunteer Board of Directors.
If you have experience on a governance -Oriented not -for-profit
board or have knowledge of financial or legal affairs, we want you!
If you dont have any of this experience, we're willing to train you!
Come out and make a difference in your local hospital and local
community. Interested in finding out more? Contact Ellen
Craddock, Executive Assistant to the CEO at 905 -766 -3311, Ext.
1122, for an application package. For additional information
contact Marilyn Cooper, WHGH Board Chair, at 905- 776 -2091.
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Thinking of
starting
Your own
Business
or
Is It Time to
Expand your
existing Business?
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300,000.
Operating Loans up to S 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal

Six Nations

Child & Family Services

SERVICES
We provide support and Merspoutio intervenions for
individuals, couples and

Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

fan..

p1

ASgPrMIW6..eR.
LkhriPúr
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M na9cn'iéR for Children

Communication Skills
Conflict Resolution
Grief Counselling
Mental Health
Patenting Skills

s
1
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DEVELOPMENT
Business Support Officer

s%

Suicide

is

on staff to assist

you
P: (519)

445-4567 F: (519) 445 -2154

mew .twonvers.ca

Parma :een Conflict

Mat.. Self Harm

For further informatio,
519-045 -0230.

please

call
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intake
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Our Primary Prevention Servicen offer a number of
social support groups and activities for oMdren, youth,
adults and families. Call 519445 -2950.

Vfother's Day is

May 18, 2012
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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APPLICATION CALENDAR

The Six Nations Awards Committee is seeking
nominations for the Wilma General Memorial Award.

All applications must be received by
4:00 p.m. Monday, May 7`h, 2012.
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this facility

Wilma General

DIRECTORS NEEDED

Project Name: 0.P rond Energy Project
Project Location: Township of West Lincoln, Niagara Region, Ontario
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Turtle Island News will advertise
your special Mother's Day
events, specials or greetings.

IS COPPING

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News
T:

519 -445 -0868 F: 519- 445 -0865
E: amy @theturtleislandnews.corn
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Are you looking for telephone
and intemet provider,

Call Megarron Connection!
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One set of remote- control
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Your choice of industrial,
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12 x 12 synchro -shuttle or
3 -range HST transmission

With a selection of available transmission options, these
versatile, compact 4WD tractors easily handle medium- to
heavy -duty applications.
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16 x i.F.. synthro-shuttle Or
3 -range HS"I' transmission

R -Series (Compact)
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Versatility in a large- horsepower, compact -size 4WD is
combined with features designed to take on heavy -duty
jobs with ease.
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Eastgate Truck Centre
_

1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7
We are part of Eastgate family of dealerships

LSTractor

that have been serving the golden horseshoe since 1957.

is proud to announce... Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors
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